
INTRODUCING THE 
ERGO CURVE
The new ergo Curve showcases all of the 

favourite features that made the original ergo 

Chair and Curve stairlift so popular. With 

market leading adjustability in the chair, 

space saving options, 160kg weight 

capacity, and a stylish new look, the ergo 

Curve is the reliable and versatile solution for 

your stairs.



MEASUREMENTS
Key measurements of the chair and carriage.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

1. Stylish Addition
The all new ergo Chair is a stylish addition to the home with
unbeatable comfort due to its ability to be adjusted at the point of
installation, allowing the chair to be tailored to the user.

2. Swivel Options
The ergo Curve comes with a manual swivel as standard with the
option to upgrade to a powered swivel. The swivel function allows
you to safely exit the stairlift at the top of the stairs.

The chair can swivel to 35 degrees at the bottom of the stairs 
(manual swivel only), a perfect feature if the bottom of the stairs is 
in a confined space.

The arm controls are easily adjusted and can be positioned on 
either arm with the option of a rocker or toggle switch to offer the 
user maximum ease-of-use.

9. Soft Touch Fabrics
The ergo Curve features high quality, soft touch fabrics and handles,

giving a quality feel and appearance.

10. Remote Control
Each lift comes with 2 remote controls allowing you to call and park

the stairlift at the top or bottom of the stairs.

3. Weight Limit
The standard weight limit of the ergo Curve is 120kg, with the option to
upgrade to 160kg, offering increased versatility. The powered swivel

and powered footplate are both 160kg compatible.

4. ergo Chair
The ergo Chair comes with multiple space-saving options with a space
saver back built in as standard to offer maximum knee clearance for the
user with the backrest positioned closer to the wall. The ergo plus pad
has a contoured seat base that allows the users knees to drop more
freely to the footplate, ideal for the shorter user, or if the user has
difficulty bending their knees.

5. Lever-link Footplate
Fitted with a lever-link footplate as standard with the option to upgrade
to a powered footplate. Both options make it simple to fold the

footplate away without awkward bending.

6. Safety Belt
The interlocked colour co-ordinated seatbelt offers maximum safety,

requiring the seatbelt to be fastened to operate the lift.

7. Tilt Function
The lower arm features an interlocking tilt function meaning the
lift cannot be operated with the arm in the up position, offering
maximum safety for the user.

8. Status Screen
The arm of the ergo Curve features an easy to read diagnostic screen
giving real time updates on the status of the lift, to help with fault finding

and avoid unnecessary call outs.
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Fully compliant and certified to the latest EN81-40 20:20 standards. UK and EC conformity assessed (UKCA and CE marked).




